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Top Musical Gifts for your Music Lover Bro
Our Friends · Saturday, July 18th, 2020

Music can cheer up anyone and has the power to enhance your mood. Only the ones who listen to
music regularly can feel the healing powers of music. If your brother is also a music lover or loves
listening to music, then you should be a little thoughtful while presenting him the next gift. With
Raksha Bandhan around the corner, you can send him a musical surprise along with rakhi online to
make his day extra special with your sweet musical gesture. But what musical gifts? How to order
one? We are here to answer it all. Below are some of the best musical gifts for your brother.
Musician on Call
Arrange a video conference call with a professional musician. Many portals are offering this digital
service. The musician will take you and your bro over the video call and will perform live music
on your preferred musical instruments. Dedicate some of the best songs to your brother and let him
enjoy your musical gesture. You can avail this service along with same day rakhi delivery on
Raksha Bandhan to leave him surprised.
Spotify Premium Subscription
Surely one of the best gifts for any music lover. From various live music podcasts to an unlimited
number of songs and features, Spotify offers a lot. Get the premium yearly subscription for the
music streaming portal and gift it to your dear brother. He will surely be filled with happiness after
receiving your thoughtful present.
Music Explosion Box
You have surely heard a lot about photo explosion boxes but what is a music explosion box? It is
an explosion box that contains beautiful lyrics of different songs inside it. You can make this
explosion box at home by creatively decorating the box and by placing the lyrics of his favorite
songs inside the box. To make it more memorable, you can place a small music tape recorder
inside. So when your bro will open the box, he will enjoy those lyrics.
Music Concert Tickets
If your brother’s favorite music artist is on a musical tour and is performing in music concerts, then
get the tickets of the music concert for your bro. Try to visit the concert with him to make some
amazing memories with him. The smile on your brother’s face will surely go wide and wide after
receiving concert tickets.
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Pocket Bluetooth Speaker
A pocket bluetooth speaker is the perfect gift for your brother who always loves to listen to music.
He can carry the portable speaker with him and can listen to his favorite tracks anytime. So, order
an amazing bluetooth pocket speaker for your brother and let him enjoy his music.
So, these were the different musical gifts for your music lover bro. Surprise him with your sweet
musical presents and bring a graceful smile to his face. Happy shopping! Happy gifting!
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